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Annual CROP Walk
scheduled for late April
up this year.
CROP is a nationwide program
designed to aid the poor, both locally and worldwide. Over ninety
As a college student, it can be cents ofevery dollar goes directly to
very easy to forget the world outside their programs in education, providof the campus.
ing food and seeds, aiding refugees.
Every year the Chaplain's Of- assisting in emergency situations and
fice helps combat this by promoting other areas of need.
the Holland CROP Walk.
Said Bocks, "Walkers are helpIn 1991, there were over 300 ingeven here in Holland. It iseasy to
walkers from the college. This year, say, 'Oh, there's a famine in another
on the other hand, there are only country,' but when you know there
are people in need in
about 200 signed up
your
own
so far.
"We're
trying
to
community...this is a
The four or eight
chance to help."
mile walk will be held
get as many
It is possible to
on April 25, the
people involved
sign up until the day
weekend before exas
possible"
'
of the walk in the
ams.
Chaplain's Office, or
According to
—Elizabeth Bocks
students can watch
Assistant to the
for sign-up tables in
Chaplains Elizabeth
Bocks, this may be part of the reason the library or the Klet/..
According to Bocks, there will
that sign-ups are low.
Said Bocks, "We're trying to also be tables in Phelps and at the
get as many people involved as pos- Spring Fling picnic on Thursday
and Friday before the walk.
sible."
Said Bocks, 'They can even
One way the Chaplain's Office
is combating the late dale of the sign up at the CROP walk. That
walk is by encouraging people to would eliminate getting sponsors
get their sponsorship money early but even if they do sign up at the last
and turn it in the day of the walk. minute, they are still eligible for the
This way, students won't have to be faculty/staff pledge."
Bocks also stressed the imporconcerned about it during exam
tance of returning the sponsor enveweek.
Although the Chaplain's Of- lope, as each one must be accounted
fice encourages people to get out- for. Said Bocks,"lf they have signed
side pledges, every walker who signs up and don't end up walking, we
up through the college gets a share still need the envelopes back."
The walk begins at Holland
of the faculty/staff pledge. Currently
that pledge stands at about S10 per High School with registration from
8:00to8:45 a.m. There will be shuttle
walker.
According to Bocks, the num- service from the campus to the
ber of faculty and staff sponsors is srhml

by Jill Flanagan
news cdilor

comjpetion. He
and Ms group
were one of five
i d s competing
for the top prize.
The event, which
wad held at the
Holland Civic
Center, was well

Hope makes honor roll
for fourth consecutive year
Holland -- Hope College has leges and universities that promote
[)een included on the John Templeton high integrity as well as education.
Foundation's 1992 honor rolls for The Honor Roll for Free Enterprise
Character Building Colleges and Teaching identifies schools that have
Free Enterprise Teaching.
"an institutional commitment to traHope is one of only four col- ditional Western political and ecoleges in Michigan and 111 institu- nomic philosophies."
tions of higher education nation wide
Among other institutions on the
to be named to the 1992 Honor Roll Honor Roll for Character Building
forCharacter Building Colleges, and Colleges are Pepperdine University
this is the fourth consecutive year in California, the University of Notre
Hope has been included.
Dame in Indiana, and St. Olaf ColHope is one of only three col- lege in Minnesota.
leges in Michigan and 114 instituOthers on the Honor Roll for
tions of higher education natiowide Free Enterprise Teaching include
named to the 1992 Honor Roll for Stanford Unversity in California,
Free Enterprise Teaching.
the University of Chicago in Illinois,
The schools on the Honor Roll and Duke University in North
for Character Builing Colleges were Carolina. The other Michigan colchosen from 809 candidates nomi- leges named to the Honor Roll for
nated exclusively by presidents and Character Building Colleges were
development directors of the United Calvin, Hillsdale and Spring Arbor,
States' more than 1,450 colleges with Grand Rapids Baptist College
and universities. Those named to receving honorable mention.
the Honor Roll for Free Enterprise
The other Michigan colleges
Teaching emerged from a polling of named to the Honor Roll for Free
presidents and academic officers at Enterprise Teaching are Calvin and
more than 1300 accredited colleges Hillsdale.
and universites throughout the
The honor rolls are sponsored
United Slates.
by John Marks Templeton, investThe Honor Roll for Character ment advisor and philanthropist, and
Building Colleges recognizes col- the John Templeton Foundation. The

Foundation intends its honor rolls to
offer a helpful beginning point for
students and parents when selecting
a college, and for donors interested
in supporting higher education.
Concerning the Honor Roll for
Character Building Colleges,
Templeton said, "The 111 schools
from 30 states highlighted on the
Honor Roll this year deserve to be
recognized by both prospective students and by their sister schools for
their achievement in this area."
"It is the hope of the Foundation that all universities and colleges
will aspire to join the ranks of Honor
Roll schools by consciously instilling integrity and value judgement
into the educational experience of
students on iheircampuses,"hesaid.
The balloting and tabulation for
the Honor Roll for Character Building Colleges was conducted by the
Marketing Research Institute (MRI)
of Jackson, Miss. The survey for the
Honor Roll for Free Enterprise
Teaching was conducted by The
Foundation for Economic Education in Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y.
All four-year, accredited colleges and universities are eligible
for both honor rolls.

New patrol takes public safety
to the streets—riding bicycles
by Heather Mumby
staff writer
The High Wheeler bike shop
donated a bicycle to Public Safety
Monday to use in a new bike patrol
program.
Public Safety has been kicking
around the idea of a bike patrol for a
while, but with this donation, they
can get it under way. They plan on
using the bike between nine and one
when the officers double up on duty.
"We set up the Holland Police
Department with a bike last year and
it's worked out well for them," said
Mike Clark, owner of High Wheeler.
"The first week they used it, they
caught a drunk driver."
From August through February
of this year, there were a total of 56
reports of vandalism, 28 vehicle
break-ins, 104 larcenies, and 6 reports of assault on Hope's campus.
There was approximately $28,000
in damaged or stolen property.
^ A bike patrol would enable the

Public Safety officers to get around
campus quicker and less noticeably
than in a squad car or on foot and
maybe prevent some of this criminal activity.
"You can really surprise people
with a bike," said Mike Lafata, Public Safely officer.
People don't expect to see an
officer riding a bike. They assume
it's just a student riding around, so
they aren't as apt to run off.
The bike, a 21 -speed. Trek 820
mountain bike, has been rigged with
headlights, rear reflector, lock, and
a rear rack with a carrying bag. A
safety helmet was also included.
A mountain bike was chosen
because of its durability and capability to go down stairs, up curbs,
and across grass. They are also
stronger and more comfortable than
touring bikes.
The new bike was initiated into
action less than 20 minutes after it
was presented to the department as
Officer Lafata rode off to investigate an accident.
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CAMPUS
Guest preacher provides sermon for
Martin Luther King Jr. tribute service

m

Holland — A service at Hope
College in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. was held on Sunday,
April 12, 1992, at 7:30 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The services, titled, "Witness
to the Life of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.," featured as guest preacher
the Rev. Dr. Hubert G. Locke, dean
emeritus and professor with the
Graduate School of Public Affairs
of the University of Washington.
The event also included Kim Gilbert
of the United Methodist Church in
Holland as guest soloist, and other
guests.
Prior to joining the faculty of
the University of Washington, Locke
held faculty positions at the University of Nebraska at Omaha and
Wayne State University. Other po-
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Photo by Patricia Leeds

THE TURTLE I S L A N D STRING
QUARTET—The four Califomians, who

make up this group, played contemporary
selections in Dimnent last Saturday.

String quartet evokes emotions
with contemporary and original work
by Erika Brubaker
features editor
The Turtle Island String Quartet provided a musically moving
evening on Saturday April 11 in
Dimnent Chapel.
The group, comprised of four
Califomian men, played a wide variety of contemporary music. Each
member of the group is critically
acclaimed, with years of experience
before they came together to form
this group.
The Turtle Island String Quartet has been together in its present
form for six years. Their delight and
enthusiasm for performing together
was reflected in each of the pieces
they played.
The program slated " T h e
materiaL.embraces the influences
of blues, jazz, bluegrass and other
musical traditions pioneered by
Afro-American and traditional
American folk artists."
The program was not arranged
far in advance; it is the nature of jazz

to be spontaneous. Improvisation previously on tour, the group had
keeps the music continually fresh stopped in Gettysburg to see the
and alive. The vibrant and lively sights, then Summer composed the
rhythms kept the music flowing soulful piece as a tribute to all they'd
throughout the evening. Many of seen. It was a powerful piece that
the swing and blues numbers were effectively evoked the sights and
familiar and increased the enjoy- sounds of the Civil War era.
ment of the concert.
The other original piece was
The group played pieces both reminiscent of horror movies,
arranged and original. All non- "Spiderdances" was composed by
original pieces were arranged by one of the violinists, David
members of the group, so they had Balakrishnan, when his young
intimate knowledge of the deep daughter was having nightmares,
structures and minute nuances of The group again effectively capevery single piece they performed, lured the essence of the terror of a
The cello and violin duet of young c h i l d ' s nightmare, with
Duke Ellington's "In a Sentimental heightened suspense created through
Mood" struck the heartstrings of the the tone and volume of the instmaudience. In his introduction to the ments.
tune, David Balakrishnan, violinist.
Members of the group played
told how he had played the romantic .traditional string instruments, the
melody, when he was a strolling violin, viola, and cello. However,
musician in a restaurant, to the great this was no classical music fest.
delight of the female customers and Although the music had a very strong
to the great embarrassment of the beat, there was no need for drums as
males.
violins became instruments of perThe cellist, Mark Summer, cussion. The wailing of the cello
composed the first original piece of and the viola culminated in soulthe concert, "Gettysburg." When stirring strains.

CAMPUS B R I E F S
Free student dance concert planned
It's concert time again in the dance department.The studenldance
composition concert is being held April B at 7:30 m the DcWitl
Theatre, Hie concert is free and is completely choreographed by
students in the begirmer and advanced dance composilicm class.
will make 18 picccs. the production and choreography fakes the
challenge and
;ir hands dirty.
sarebeKionersirnostt
sharing their first compositions.

in four areas
for student summer research

Autfcdfc
i l l

sitions include serving as administrative assistant to the Detroit Commissioner of Police and asexecutive
director of Detroit's Citizens Committee for Equal Opportunity.
His books include The Detroit
Riot of 7967, The Care and Feeding
of White Liberals, and The German
Church Struggle and the Holocaust.
He has also written several articles.
Locke is a graduate of Wayne
State University, with a B. A. in Latin
and Greek studies. He obtained his
B.D. degree from the University of
Chicago in New Testament studies,
and an M.A. in comparative literature from the University of Chicago.
Course work for his Ph.D. was
completed in American studies.
He currently resides with his
family in Seattle, WA.

Only the name has changed:
same fun planned for Spring Fling
—
—
—
by Susan Greicar
staff writer

—

»

Hope students are finding
themselves in mass confusion as the
month of April is coming to a close,
The traditional May Day celebration
has been renamed Spring Fling by
(SAC), the Social Activities Committee.
According to Tom Hardy ('93),
chairperson of SAC, "We had to
change the name because May Day
is a pagan holiday and students and
faculty were complaining. The
complaints were brought before the
Campus Life board, and they decided the name should be changed,
A$ a result, SAC decided on a new
name."
Spring Ring '92 will begin at
noon on Friday, April 24.
There will still be the annual
picnic in the Pine Grove,
followed by the a capella
group, Where's The Band?
and the well-known comedian
Alex Cole.
The crowning of Spring Fling
King, Queen, and court will also
take place at this time. Voting will
take place in Phelps on Wednesday,
April 15. Following the Pine Grove
activities, there will be a track meet
at the E. J. Buys Track, sponsored
by the Dow Center.
Get ready to rock the stadium

at 9 p.m. with opening band Eric and
Charlie, frequently seen playing
Wednesday nights at Parrot's, followed by the reggae band Swamp.
Spring Fling paraphernalia, ineluding boxers and t-shirts, will be
sold at the stadium for $5 each.
There will even be a chance to liedye purchases ifanyone really wants
to get funky.
As preparations to enjoy the
festivities begin. Hardy would like
to offer a word of caution. "I'd like
to caution people about parties on
13th Street. The cops are going to be
really tough this year and
plan on busting
people. Let's try
to make this a
safe celebralion.'

V

Forensic fraternity installs new members
Six students were installed as
new members of the Hope College
(Michigan Gamma) chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta, the national forensic
honorary fraternity, at the spring
awards reception of the Hope College Forensic Association on April
1, 1992. These new members included Martha Brandt ('92), Katya
Pokrovskaia, Kalhy Mixer ('95),
Rebecca Koops ( ' 9 2 ) , Trent
Wakenight ('93), and Barbara
Woodruff ('94).
In recognition of his service
this year as a coach and judge for the
intercollegiate speech team. Reed
Brown became an honorary member
of PKD. Brown also presented the
keynote address for the evening,
entitled "Engaging the Audience."
Present PKD members Katie
Wills ('94) and Amber Christman
('93) were joined by honorary
member Dawn DeWitt-Brinks ('90)
and alumnus Rob Pocock ( 7 4 ) as
they conducted the initiation ceremony.
Director of Forensics Sandy
Alspach praised the intercollegiate

speech and debate team's performance for the season, a season
dedicated to moving beyond competence to excellence in public address. She presented special recognition awards and advance degrees
of membership in PKD for continued excellence in speaking to Ali
Clay ('94) (Honor in Individual
Speaking), Chris Lambert ('92)
(Honor in Individual Speaking),
Corrie Listenberger ('94) (Honor in
Debate), Christman (Proficiency in
Individual Speaking) and Wills
(Proficiency in Individual Speaking).
New members and special recognition winners received certificates and wooden shoe awards.
Members of the Hope College
Forensic Association elected officers for the 1992-93 season at the
brief business meeting preceding the
awards ceremony. Wakenight was
elected speech captain and will serve
as president during the fall semester. Mixer accepted the position of
secretary-treasurer for the year,
Christman was elected recorder/

historian for the fall semester. A
debate captain will be selected at the
beginning of the fall competition
season.
The final event for HCFA will
be the demonstration debate April
16 at 7:00 p.m. in Lubbers 109B on
the spring semester resolution "Resolved: That Advertising Degrades
the Quality of Life in the United
States."
This event will conclude the
intramural debating society activities for the term. The audience is
invited to listen, ask questions of the
debaters, and vote for the position
they sm*0brt at the conclusion of the
debate. In addition, audience members can evaluate individual debaters for critical thinking, argumentation and speaking skills. Outstanding performances by debating
society members will be recognized
at the conclusion of the demonstration.
/
'Contact Sandy Alspach (3947594), communication department,
for information on forensics and the
Pi Kappa Delta society.
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CAMPUS
Environmentalist urges us all to 'Think globally, act locally'
servancy staff and the Department
of Conservation...can be relieved
from some of the burden," explained
Halloran about his stewardship po"Extinction is forever," said Dr. sition.
Leon Halloran in his lecture last
Continued Halloran. "The
Thursday. Halloran, a volunteer for stewardship network is probably one
the Nature Conservancy in lllinios, of the best sources for restoration
was invited by the Environmental science that is now taking place and
Issues Group to speak as a part of certainly in the Midwest because of
Earth Awareness Week.
the large number people that are
Halloran is the steward of Bluff involved."
Spring Fen, which is an alkaline
"Think globally and act lowetland in Elgin, Illinois.
cally," is one of the quotes the NaHe has been actively involved ture Conservancy is fond of using,
in environmental issues since 1981 according to Halloran. "Too often
when he began volunteering at Bluff when we see the problems of the
Spring Fen.
world, we see the destruction of the
When not volunteering lime for rainforest, rampant greenhouse efihe Nature Conservancy, Halloran fect coming into play, ozone being
is an analytical chemist for Allied- destroyed, and we think we're pretty
Signal Research Center in Des much powerless todoanything about
Plaines, 1L with a doctorate in inor- it," commented Halloran.
ganic chemistry from Washington
"To a certain degree, that' s true.
State University.
We're not in a position of governHalloran spoke about his expe- ment to tell industry to stop using
DR. HEMENWAY takes a few moments p r e s e n t a t i o n
riences trying to manage and pre- chloronoracarbons," said Halloran
to speak with Dr. Leon Halloran after his Environmental
serve the native area in Illinois. "In "We can influence them through
order to preserve these areas, you our legislature, but we have the opneed people to actually go in and portunity to do a lot more in a local the bear was for a good cause. AcBluff Spring Fen complemented
manage them. So the volunteer setting. One thing that comes imme- cording to Halloran, Smoky was Halloran'spresentation. The differstewardship network of the Nature diately to mind is the recycling produced partly by a logging com- ence was amazing. Where there were
Conservancy was created for ex- movement."
pany. They of course wanted every- once off-roqd vehicles and the scars
actly that purpose—to gel people
"Smoky lied," said Halloran.
one to preserve forests so they could left by them, there is now a beautiful
introduced to prairies so that, they
This was a surprise to those fell the trees.
prairie supporting various endancan know enough...so that the Con- who had grown up thinking Smoky
"Before" and "after" slides of gered species of plants and insects.
by Cynthia Tanty
campus editor

Hope and Calvin collaborate
with third Bike-to-Build
way. Also available will be trans- raise goes specifically to the local
portation into Grand Rapids for bik- chapters."
ers who plan to ride around Reeds
Money raised will go toward
Lake.
the building of houses in both
Hope and Calvin students are
Registrationfpr the bike-a-thon Grand Rapids and Holland.
lafteipast two years, Bike to
sponsoring the third Bike to Build . will start §^iufda^fnorning . ^
this Saturday, April 1 g'^jte-bike- c ^ t i n u e . j t o ^ g h ^
in Hope's BuiW ftas raised over S41,000,
1
a-thon is associated with tfeiriter- Dow ^ ^ a a ^ i i i theFieid^ous^at jroughly $20,000 each time.
national organization Habitat' foe - Caiyra Cojjege, Aiiyone m t e i ^ e s t ^ liBethell said, "I hope it's going to
Humanity.
^ ^ a ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ c i p a t e in Bikef| be at least that much this year."
Bethell commented, "I think
The purpose of Habitat is toi^lojBuild.
'V®
build safe and low-cost housing
Leah B ^ e U ( ^ ) , c o o r d i n a t o r ^ a big part of it is just raising confor families in need.
^ ^ j i e C e n t e r f o f ^ t ^ ^ S e r v i ^ ^ sciousness about the issue of
The bikers have a choice be- : s ^ d , "The
take Rgcc ; homelessness. Having so many
people involved, there is much
tween riding two main routes. The y:rigpt after registration, so as s
publicity over it. It reminds people
shorter route available will be ^pecpleregistothejfeanstattri
mapped around Reeds Lake in ? | |
A raffle will fpllow the b i k e ^ ^ that it is a problem that does need
Grand Rapids, which is a six mile
in the evening but winners do. " to be changed."
She continued, "Not only are
route.Afortymilecoursestretches^Qt
retches imiS'have
have to be'present.
be present A
Among;
mon||hc i
between Hope and Calvin. Rest various prizes ait Bike to Build t- the funds going to be helpful to
stops will be provided along the shirts for those|whq rad|fcd $ 100 and build homes for people who don' t
way and at both colleges for the a sweatshirt for $29Q raised.
have them, but it's going to create
bikers.
According t6 Bethell, "All the more of an awareness in everyone
Transportation back to the money goes toward Habitat for Hu- involved, and that'sa lot of people.
starting line will be provided for manity, which is an international I think it has a big impact that
those who only wish to bike one organization, but the money that we way."
by Cynthia Keip
staff writer

Photo by Rich Blair

s p o n s o r e d by
Issues Group.

the

If anyone would like to volunteer time for the Nature Conservancy, call (517)332-1741 and ask
for Nancy Sferra. In West Michigan.
Ross Preserve and Oreida Prairie
are the closest preserves to volunteer
at the Conservancy.

Naming ceremony held
for Keppel guest house
Holland — The Hope College
guest house was formally named the
Keppel Guest House during a ceremony at the house, located at 85
East 10th Street, on Sunday, March
29.
Guest of honor during the ceremony was Ruth Keppel, daughter
of the home's first owners and herself a resident of the home for many
years. The event also served as a
belated birthday party for Keppel,
who turned 96 on Sunday, March
22.
Remarks were made by Dr. John
H. Jacobson, president of Hope
College, and Dr. Elton Bruins, who
is the Evert J. and Hattie E. Blekkink
Professor of Religion at Hope. Entertainment was provided by a
Holland High School string quartet
consisting of Katie Davelaar, cellist; Jennifer Exo, violist; Susan
Neifer, violinist; and Martha
Walvoord, violinist.
The Keppel home was built in
1914 by Albert and Kate Keppel.
Albert designed the house and contracted with Smeenge Builders of
Holland to construct it. All of the

fixtures and furniture originally in
the home were made locally, as
Albert believed in supporting
Holland's industry.
Hope College purchased the
home in 1986 from Ruth Keppel,
who lived in the house until 1989.
Much of the house's woodwork and
many of its details are the same as
when it was constructed.
Albert's father, Teunis Keppel,
was a prominent leader of the Holland Colony and was a close friend
of Albertus C. Van Raalte. Keppel
came to the U.S. in 1845, at the
beginning of the Holland immigration to this country. He arrived in the
Michigan colony in 1847, a month
after Van Raalte and his followers.
That same year Keppel purchased
40 acres of land—land which became the Keppel farm and is today
known as Holland Heights.
Keppel and his sons, Albert and
Bastian, were successful Holland
businessmen and contributed greatly
tothecity'seconomic development.
The firm that Keppel founded in
1867, T. Keppel's Sons, is still in
business in Holland.

Competitive summer stipend awarded Hope professor
by Beth Paterik
staff writer

£
>

T

»

»

James Herrick, professor of
communication, has been awarded
a National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Summer Stipend to
continue his research on the 18th
century miracles controversy.
The NEH Summer Stipend is a
highly competitive award. Each
college or university in the nation
was eligible to nominate three faculty members for the grant. Herrick's
application was reviewed by four
faculty members and Dean of Humanities Bobby Fong.
A total of 1,454 nominations
were sent to the NEH and 206 re-

ceived stipends. Herrick is believed biblical miracles never occurred, and tion in 1983. Herrick writes numerto be the first Hope faculty member also the sources that try to prove ous other articles for publication.
to receive the stipend. Herrick's they did occur.
He uses his data to help in the
leaching
of his senior seminar.
grant was worth $4,000.
Herrick says the research is
Heirick says, "It was a big sur- important because the 18th century Christian Arguments, which he will
prise to get the grant because every- controversy was the foundation for be teaching in the spring. One of the
one told me hardly any
requirements for the stinominations were acpend was that the research
"If is a tribute to the scholarly
cepted." Herrick had alhe does was to relate to a
accomplishment
and
standing
of
ready applied for grants
class he leaches.
Herrick's application
through the college for his Professor Herrick that he has received
research and now he has
for the stipend was very
this highly prestigious award/'
had to return them.
lime-consuming. He had
—President
Jacobson
His research will be
to find two letters of recon apologetic and skeptiommendation, make a sixcal rhetoric in the 1730'sand 1740's later biblical criticism. "If the Bible page description of his project, write
in England. He is researching the loses historical authenticity, it be- a bibliography and a summary just
18th century miracles controversy comes just stories," he says.
to get nominated. The NEH also
for a book he has been writing. He is
He has been involved with this looks at the progress the applicant
examining rhetoric that tries to prove since he began writing his disserta- has made up to the present lime. At

the end of the summer, Herrick has
to write to the NEH, describing what
he has done. He is also required to
send them a copy of anything that is
published as a result of his stipendsupported research.
"It is a tribute to the scholarly
accomplishment and standing of
Professor Herrick that he has received this highly prestigious award,
and I'm delighted that this richly
merited honor has come to a member of the Hope faculty," says Dr.
John H. Jacobson, president of Hope
College.
Herrick earned his B.A, from
California Slate University in 1976,
an M.A. from the University of
Califomiain 1978,andaPh.D.from
the University of Wisconsin in 1986.
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Pro-choice supporters send
message to government
The Saturday before the march
on Washington, NARAL had electoral skills training. They taught
students how to canvas and recruit
pro-choice voters. t4 Those students
are now committed to do this when
they return to their campuses," said
Watson-Davis.
The goals of the demonstrators
are clear. They want to elect a prochoice president, make a significant
change toward a veto-proof Congress, elect pro-choice officials at
every level of government and enact
the Freedom of Choice Act (FOC A).
The FOCA is a federal legislation which sets a national standard
of protection by codifying the principles established in Roe vs. Wade
and secures the right to choose. The
role students will play in this critical
election year is pivotal.
Watson-Davis echoed this saying, 'This is the year when the vote
is critical. We are celebrating the
20th a n n i v e r s a r y of the 26th

by Cynthia Tanty
campus editor
Students and youth joined hundreds of thousands of pro-choice
Americans from around the country
in Washington on April 5. While
there, they sent a strong and loud
pro-choice message to the government. This march was the start of a
process of educating and registering
pro-choice students around the
country to vote in November for
pro-choice candidates.
Said Leslie Watson-Davis,
campus organizer for National
Abortion Rights Action League
(NARAL), "We participated in
sending America a message. The
march was the beginning of a
campaign...of getting out the prochoice vole in '92. [Students] must
be visible, must be vocal, must be
voting in November...must have a
victory this year."

HODGSON

SPORTS

It's So Surreal
Exsqueeze me?
The focus put on sports in
our soci{is gargantuan. What
began as a recreational diversion from life has become life
itself.
Now we have more sports
analysts than stock analysts.
Who is the bigger hero?
Linus Pauling, an American
winner of the Nobel Prize for
chemistry and benefactor of
mankind, or Bruce Jenner, who
I need not introduce.
The sciences were discovered through centuries of
painstaking trial and error.
Each minute postulate or
theorem look the life lime of
more than one extremely
intelligent scientist to formulate.
Now for the invention of
soccer, the most popular sport
in the world.
Pedro(age 8): Lets play a
game.
Diego(age 7): O.K. What
do you want to play?

Pedro: I'll lake this ball and
this:
try to put it in that hole in the
Mr. Naismilh: Hey, don't
fence, and you try to slop me.
throw your trash in my waste
Diego: But you are loo strong basket.
for me and I can't lake the ball
Mr. Dinkins: Why not?
from you.
You always throw stuff in my
Pedro: Alright, I'll try to kick basket.
the ball in the goal instead. I can't
Mr. Naismilh: Well I'm
use my hands.
going to block you from
Diego: O.K. But if I slop
throwing any thing else in my
you, I gel to try to kick it while
basket.
you try to stop me.
Mr. Dinkins: Well I'm
Pedro: Oh, you mean play
going to swat away the next
soccer.
paper ball that comes toward
Business was formed from
mine.
ancient beginnings when people
Mr. Naismilh: Let's keep
traded beads and shells for other
score.
merchandise. Later on money was
So why do more kids want
printed and people had a better
to "Be like Mike" instead of like
medium for exchange. People
Lee (laccoca).
sold stock to enlarge their compaI've examined all the facts,
nies capital.
and the only thing that I can
Then checks were used
come up with for why sports are
instead of real money so people
to popular is this; Nicknames.
could spend money they didn't
When's the last time you
have. Credit cards sped up the
heard of a mathematician named
process to light speed so that
Magic. Or a chemist called The
people could go into debt at fast as Round Mound of Compounds.
possible. This became extremely
Anyway, I digress again.
popular with the U.S. government
Sports are surreal. Whether
and mall babes. But I digress.
you hit the ball with a bat, a
The point here (though not
racquet, a hockey stick or golf
readily apparent) is that business
club doesn't matter. It's fun, but
has evolved (hrou<?h the ^pes
really it's no big deal.
because of the sweat and toil of
Well I'd like to write more
many well educated people who
on this important subject, but I
wanted to create the best free
have to go my tennis match
enterprise system possible.
against Grand Valley State. We
Basketball was created like
just gotta win.
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amendment. This is the year for
students to elect a pro-choice president. It would be great if the prochoice and student vote could elect
a pro-choice president."
With all the threats to the right
to choose legal abortion, such as the
S upneme Court's announcement that
it will hear a case from Pennsylvania that could take away the right to
choose whether or not to have an
abortion, NARAL urges pro-choice
students to be registering, mobilizing and voting.
NARAL reminds us that before
Roe vs. Wade, women by the thousands were injured and died as a
result of illegal, unsafe, back alley
abortions.
"It was a wonderful weekend,"
commented Watson-Davis about the
march on Washington. 4tlt would be
great if we could elect a pro-choice
president." NARAL's goal is to have
pro-choice students visible, vocal
and voting.
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CLASSIFIEDS
RECYCLE or donate unneeded
items.

. '

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
is now hiring two students for the
summer and 1992-93 school year.
The hours are 6 p.m.-9:30 p.m., 23 nights per week. Salary begins
@ $4.50/hr. If interested please
leave a message @ 392-3196
GIVE THE GIFT O F LIFE!
Donate blood! Thur., April 16
11:00-4:45 in the Dow Center
EVERY YEAR, the U.S. throws
away enough iron and steel to
supply the needs of the American
automobile manufacturers.
FOR SALE Mazda 323 1988
hatchback, charcoal grey. GREAT
CONDITION. 394-4604 ask for
Dana

GOOD LUCK Men's and
Women's Track Teams! Have a
GREAT season—I miss you
guys—Katy C.
SUMMER JOBS—College
student applicant day Saturday
April 1 8 , 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Manpower
will host a college student
applicant open house. Application
and interviews will be conducted
for industrial and office summer
positions. Visit our Holland or
Zeeland office to register. Holland
234 Central, Zeeland 400 S. State
HEY I'M LOOKING FOR A
ROOMMATE for next semester.
Off-campus. If interested call Fran
at x6560

HELP SAVE A LIFE! Come to

EARN EXTRA INCOME—Earn
$200-5500 weekly mailing

the blood drive. Thur. April 16
11:00-4:45 in the Dow Center

brochures. For information send a

TO HOLLY MOORE, with the

stamped addressed envelope to:
Galaxy Travel, Inc, P.O. Box

beautiful smile, great personality
and not dates: Congratulations on

13106, Silver Springs, MD 20911 3106

your induction to Mortar Board
Honor Society! You make us very
proud! Don't know how you do all
you d o . . .Social butterfly that you
are.. .and still find time for
CLASSES! ( A : Make the most of
Hope College. God has something

BUYING AND SELLING USED
B O O K S including Science
Fiction, Mysteries, Wizard of O:,
Classics, Women's Issues and
others. Center Aisle Books ETC.,
77 E. 8th St., 393-8090.

Concerned

?
7 7 7 •? 7
• • •
•
Pregnancy?
Birth Control 7
Sexually
Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?
Call The
Hope College
Health Clinic
Confidential
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Budget airfares anywhere.
International student fares.
Railpasses issued here.
Intemat'l Identity cards.
Worldwide adventure tours.
Travel gear and guide books.
Expert travel advice.

Call for a FREE student
tra\id catalog!

inr.V"i •

tfs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

313-998-0200

counseling

ABa/r/rJF
M

Travel
Experts

1220 S. University Avenue STE 208
Ann M x y , Ml 48104

and
Free

rBudget^

Council ftawd

X7585

WoyU> EMSoy EASTER

f

special in store for you! Love &
Hugs! Mom, Dad & Ryan
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THE W I N N E R S — T h e
S e q u e l c a p t u r e d first p l a c e
w i t h their air p e r f o r m a n c e
of " M o t o w n
P h i l l y " (above).
Air Jam
opened

m i

bv Cynthia Tanty

with

campus editor

Bodhi's
Baby w h o
took
second place
with "The
Devil W e n t
D o w n to
Georgia"
(right).

After comedian Buzz Sutherland finished his first routine, Saturday night's Air
Jam opened with BodhTs Baby performing
"The Devil Went Down to Georgia." This
act really got the crowd into the show held at
the Holland Civic Center.
Said Michelle Timmer ('92). "1 really
liked |lhe| 'Devil Went Down to Georgia'
group. We all thought they should have
gotten first. Everyone was pretty entertaining. The emcee was kind of obnoxious. Cal
[Hodgson] and Scott [Bishop] were awesome."
With Abigail Schrock ('93) as lead
singer, the Dorians performed "Love is Like
a Rock." Following their act was the Sequel
exciting the crowd with "Motown Philly."

Commented Karen Hood ('92), "I
thought it was nice that they had it in a place
where they could accommodate a lot more
people. It seemed like the crowd was really
into it. We saw a lot of variety in the acts."
Scott Bishop ('92), Cal Hodgson ('92)
and Scott Yoder ('92) opened the performance of "Equals Thirteen" with a variety of
songs, including "Bohemian Rhapsody" and
"Pop Goes the Weasel."
Air Jam concluded with an interesting
duel by Jeni M r o / ('94). Dressed as half
woman and half man, she performed "Endless Love."
Said Leslie Jared ('95), "It was okay. 1
thought the second place should have won.
I think the comedian has got some real intersocial problems."
Many disappointed studentscommented
similarly on the lack of acts and the degrading comedian.

The Sequel displays
their first place
t r o p h y a n d prize
(left). C o m e d i a n Buzz
S u t h e r l a n d h o s t e d the
event (below).

i
Photos
Rich Blair

M e m b e r s of the Dorian sorority were led by Abigail Schrock as they
jammed to their rendition of "Love Is Like a Rock."
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VIEWPOINT
Editorial
tET fte GET TH'S

Voting is every student's
right and responsibility
So often Hope students complain about different
issues, and wonder why things never get done the way
they want them to be. They complain incessantly about
the poor management of student issues and concerns by
Student Congress and get upset because they believe that
Student Congress is full of incompetent members who
never get anything accomplished. What is even more sad
is that very few students know who their Student Congress
Representative(s) is, or even the names of the Student
Congress Officers.
Well, now is your chance to have an impact on the
issues facing the Hope student body by voting in
Thursday' s Student Congress Officer elections. By doing
so, you can exercise your democratic right of having a say
in the decisions that are made on issues which affect you,
the student.
How do you make the right choice? If you are
concerned about making the right decision, you can take
a few steps to insure that the person you are voting for is
the most qualified.
You can get a brief overview of the candidates by
reading the special section on Student Congress Elections
(page 8). The section is divided by office and the following
questions were asked:
• President: Why are you qualified to be president?
What would your agenda be for next year?
• Vice president: What do you see the role of vice
president? What do you see as the most pressing is^ue
facing the student body?
• Comptroller: What is your philosophy on the
distribution of the activity fee? How would you handle a
surplus of $10,000?
After you have reviewed the special section and are
still unsure of which candidate to vote for, another step
you may take is to give the candidates a call and ask them
questions which are of particular concern to you. The
candidates are here to serve you, and would be happy to
answer any questions you may have.
Once you feel confident you have discovered the best
candidate for each position, you should make your way
to one of the voting booths and make your choice. Don't
stay home and complain next year when Student Congress
makes a decision you disagree with.
Asa member of the Hope student body, it is your right
and your responsibility to vote in tomorrow's Student
Congress officer elections.
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Letters to the editors

Ranchor article perpetuates stereoptyes
Dear editors,
ic to pvnrpcc mv H i q .
may at what 1 saw as a thoroughly
offensive column in this spring's
issue of The ranchor ("Christianity
to be Replaced by Islam" in The
ranchor. 1 April, 1992.) While I
realize that The ranchor is generally
meant to provide provocative
humour, and am aware and appreciative of the right to free speech
and so on, I do nevertheless feel that
there are forms of dialogue and expression which—however humorous—do little to contribute constructively to an understanding of
important issues and, indeed, often

reaffirm age-old destructive and
ianndiced stereotvoes.
There is remajkably little
insight into Islam or original humor
in an article that tells us of a "pissed
allah," "ravaging Muslims...riding
on
horseback,"
"irate
Muslims...castrated," "Bedouins
wielding stilettos," "public hangings," and "human sacrifice." This
is the same virulently prejudiced
image of Islam that the media has
been spewing out for decades. From
images of lecherous oil-rich sheiks
in the 4 70's to plane-hijacking terrorists in the W s , our view of Islam has invariably been filtered and

politicized by a media that is almost
inordinately influential in our livci.
and not always a particularly informed source or informing medium.
I would suggest that, as members of a community of learning, we
try to examine the sources and validity of some of our culturally shared
images (a "violent Islam," for instance), and their consequences on
our ways of expression (humorous
articles) and outlooks towards
people (in this case, Muslims).
Very respectfully,
Ari Singh Anand

Reduction in faculty, student workload needed
Dear Editor,
with a January term similar to our
On the front page of your April May term, the faculty teach a total of
8 issue you pointed out, quite rightly, six courses, broken down 3-1-2 or
that Hope's faculty are among the 2-1-3.
lowest paid in the GLCA. Another
After all allowances are made,
facet of the situation which should however, it becomes evident that
be mentioned is that our teaching Hope faculty teach more courses
loads are among the highest in the during the academic year than their
GLCA. At most comparable schools colleagues at most other GLCA
the faculty teach six courses per schools and earn less money for
academic year, while Hope faculty doing so. The faculty here are exteach eight.
pected, however, to do research and
Exact comparisons are difficult publish with the same frequency as
to make because other schools op- faculty at most other GLCA schools.
erate on different systems and calOne reason for the high teachendars. At Kalamazoo, for example, ing load is that Hope students have
a faculty member teaches two to take more courses to graduate
courses in each of three quarters than students at most other GLCA
during the year, for a total of six cchools do. At other schools 100 to
courses.Theircoursesnooi five days 110 hours is fairlv tvpicnl of omHna week. At St. Olaf s, which runs on anun lequirements. At the nsk of
a fall and spring semester system oversimplifying the'situation, we

could reduce both student and faculty loads by one course per semester simply by lowering the number
of hours required for graduation.
We would all do better work under
less pressure if such a reduction
could be accomplished.
As you can see, the issue of
faculty load is not one of interest to
faculty alone. It's a pity the matter is
not brought to general attention until
a couple of weeks before the end of
the year. I would encourage you to
say something about it again in
September so that campus-wide
discussion of the issue can take place.
Sincerely,
Albert A. Bell, Jr.
Associate Professor of Classics and
History

Former Student Congress officer endorses candidate
Dear Student Body,
1 am writing this letter because
I want toendorseJoe Kuiperas your
next Student Congress vice presi-

is so qualified to be vice president.
He has earned two years of Student
Congress experience by representmg Durfee Hall. During those two

and experienced Candidate for^his
and experienced candidate for this
Joe is an extremely intelligent
person. He is also one of the most
open-minded and dedicated individuals I know
I first met him over two vears

about mty.JoewoulduscStudentCongress
the well being of the student body, asaforumtoletyourviewsnotonly
Furthermore, Joe is a visionary, be heard but acted uoon
Nomatterwhatheworfaon,whether
I f y o u w S t ^ S v i d u a l who
it is a budget, a Student Congress is an a d v o c a t " c t a n e e who en
oroiect or an aassi^nmpnt
H a n™*
,
^
*
s lgnm enl h e con
E i
f
;
- Joys publjc^Cfvice and who is an
L
imnarf^Th #
experienced leader, then seriously

ago when I decided to run for vice
president. He became my campaign
manager and quite honestly, was a

goal-oriented oudcx)!E could benefit
' ^
thestudentbody immensely. Healso a S J S S 1
likes to dream big dreams and he

co

the rest of the student body is his
intense and sincere desire to serve.

"^,"s'
k
Tftat is another reason why Joe

Joe is an advocate for change who
believes that government or Congress can play a positive role in a
person's life If given the opportu-
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VIEWPOINT
Greek stereotypes need to be reevaluated
by Cami Reister
guest columnist
Rush, pledging and Greek life. What is it all
about? Being a member of a Greek organization, I
would like to express my opinions about the Greek
system at Hope College.
1 see it as one family comprised of a large body of
individuals who are members of their respective organizations. I feel that the eleven sororities and fraternities at Hope contribute positively to their members, to
each other, to the campus environment and to the
Holland community.
When I considered joining a sorority, it was
obvious that there was a common bong shared by each
member of the different organizations. I was attracted
to my sorority because I felt it had a lot to offer me,
while also allowing me to contribute to it. People have
their own reasons for joining their different organizations, and these reasons should be respected.
Many people think that many of the Greek organizations on Hope's campus have no redeeming values. They are just a bunch of people who pay for their
friends and now have a reason to party every night.
This is simply not the case. Greek organizations do
like to have fun; however, they also provide a service
lo the campus and community.
One way this is done is through volunteer service
projects, of which many people are not awuie. Ainiusi
if not all of the organizations are involved in the
annual Park clean-up. Some have Halloween and
Christmas parties for the underprivileged children in
the area. And others have adopted a highway and
sponsored a Special Olympic team. And I am sure you
will find many Greeks walking in the CROP Walk in
a few weeks.

Inside these Greek organizations, you will find
various types of individual members who are also
contributing members of the Hope community. Individuals who hold leadership positions in Student
Congress or on judiciary boards. Individuals who
will go on to hold even larger leadership positions in
our nation's governing system, or maybe at Hope
College like so many did before them.
Individuals who are on the dean's list. Individuals who are musicians, writers, composers. Individuals who are a big brother or a big sister to a child
who needs companionship. The Greek system is
comprised of business and philosophy majors, religion and pre-med majors, education and engineering majors—the list continues.
Many people also may have some misconceptions about animosity between the individual sororities and fraternities. Conflicts between individual
frats and individual sororities have occuired in the
past and probably will occur in the future. Conflicts
arise within the Greek system just as conflicts arise
in any other system whether it be an organization, a
family or individuals. And they, like most other
conflicts, will pass and be forgotten.
Part of learning lo be a valuable member of
society is developing skills to work out our individual
differences. I believe members of the Greek system
at Hope College have proven they can do this successfully and will continue to strive towards this
goal in the tuture.
Greek organizations, like all other organizations,
are very important to their members. We want people
to respect our desires just as people respect the
desires of someone in another type of organization,
or someone not affiliated with any organization.
Let people be who they want to be, and most
importantly be who you want to be.

Letters to the Editor Cont'd

Attack prompts suggestions for safety
Dear Editors,

a safer place for everyone.
Our first suggestion is to have
4
some form of organized foot pa, many people on campus. As mem- trols, perhaps coordinated by Public
bers of this community we need to Safety. We feel this would be a
regain control in the hope of pre- visible deterrent to criminals, and
. venting this from occurring again. more effective than having Public
Since the assault occurred at dusk, Safety drive around campus. We
' we feel that placing focus on how don't feel that it is necessary to
• women should change their nightly eliminate car patrols, but a combiroutines is irrelevant. This does nation of the two would make both
nothing to give women back the streets and sidewalks safer. This
' power they deserve. We are still could help to improve the relation, advocating that women should take ship between students and Public
precautions and make smart choices Safety as well.
concerning their safety; this is necOur second suggestion is to have
^ essary because we cannot control an organized system of student
walkers to accompany people to their
f the actions of others. We do feel,
however, that there are steps that destination. One way this could
' can be taken to make Hope College operate is through Public Safety,
(

The attack on Sunday, March
29 has lemfied and immobilized

using volunteers and/or paid workers.
Our third suggestion would be
to improve lighting on campus. One
example where more lighting is
needed is throughout the Pine Grove.
There are other places that need
additional lights as well.
We realize that the expense of
these suggestions may cause the
campus to hesitate in implementation. However, we feel that no dollar
amount can be placed on students'
safety.
Sincerely,
Ruth Hamming ('93)
Heidi Herbert ('93)
Tracey Malone ('93)

€•

Over My
Head

Carrie Maoles
Change
Change. Change is a fact of
life that we all have to accept and
deal with. Sometimes change is
difficult and hard for us to accept
but other times it is good. The
toughest times are the times when
change is both good and bad.
I find it hard to believe I have
been here for four years. It seems
like only yesterday that I was
looking forward to my high school
graduation.
Now, in less than three weeks
1 will be graduating from college.
That means everything is going to
change.
The prospect of leaving Hope
is both exciting and frightening.
Like most seniors I have reached
the saturation point with school
work—"I don't care" is my
current motto.
I just want to gel out of here
and get started on the rest of my
life. Four months from today I am
getting married and I can't wail
for that to happen!!
But I am also sad lo leave this
place. Hope has been a wonderful
place lo grow and lo learn.
1 have seen a lot of changes at
Hope during the last four years.
When 1 arrived the Van-building
was one big hole in the ground we
had lo walk around.
Departments have moved
around—some to the point where
they're hard to find. People have

come and gone. That's the trouble
with college—no one sticks
around long enough.
The hardest thing for me,
though, is leaving my friends. 1
have made the best friends of my
life in the last four years.
Life will be strange without
them. I am going far enough away
to know that it will be awhile
before I see them again.
This change is a part of life.
Sometimes you have to give
things up to get the things you
want. But that doesn't make
saying goodbye any easier.
The biggest changes in the
last four years have been in me. 1
was very shy when I arrived here,
even to the point that I was
accused of being a snob because 1
just didn't feel comfortable in
groups.
1 have done so many things 1
never dreamed I would, including
edil The anchor. But doing those
things has forced me lo go outside
of myself and lo become a part of
my environment.
I'm trying not lo gel loo
sappy but I guess since this is my
very last column for the paper
that's my right.
If I were asked lo give some
advice to underclassmen about
their college career I'd have lo say
the best thing you can do is gel
involved.
There are things I wish I had
done while I was here, things I
won't be able to do anywhere else.
I regret not having more free lime
lo be involved.
The last four years have been
a horrible, wonderful, frightening,
exciting time and I am going to
miss Hope. Goodbye.

Racist assault sparks outrage
Dear Editor,
Three years ago, I left a small
town in rural Wisconsin with the
desire of leaving the racist throughts
which permeated many young minds
within that community. It was my
hope to find an environment without bigotry and prejudice. It appears,
however, that I have failed in my
quest. Recently, a friend of mine
who does not attend Hope was attacked by half a dozen marauding
Hope students because he is Hispanic and they felt like "kicking
some a**." In the lopsided melee
which ensued his leg was shattered
(from being jumped on) and his hand
was severely bitten (I would expect

no less than biting from such
wretched individuals).
Later, while reflecting upon the
incident, I did not know whether I
should puke at the thought of those
dastardly racist swine and their reprehensible actions or mourn because
that purtrid scum is a member of my
community. The students at Hope
should be equally as outraged at this
incident for you too are part of the
same community. I implore you to
end the prejudice which is so ingrained in the fabric of our "Christian" institution.
Sincerely,
Paul Bartell ('93)

Public Safety disappoints student
no car. By this time 1 felt like walkLast Saturday night at 9:15 p.m., ing because I really didn't feel like
•I needed lo get from DeWitt to the calling back, but 1 did.
I heard the operator cover the
Chapel. I thought about walking,
but decided I did not want to take the phone and say, "It's that same girl."
* chance because of the possibility of Then she came back on the line and
.being assaulted. Besides, there are said, "O.K., well, um...we'll have a
signs posted saying, "Don't walk student officer come to get you." (I
^alone—use the van—call public thought they were all busy) The
,safely." So, I called public safety student officer promptly came, and
and asked for the van lo be sent to I was taken to the chapel. If felt like
* DeWitt. The voice on the other end it was such a burden to public safety
rsaid,"um...the...um...vanisn'trun- to be taken there.
My whole point is that it is
> ningionighl...um...the...well,it'snot
trouble enough to have to call somerunning."
*
I was kind of surprised because one to take you to your destination
,it was Saturday, and I thought it because it is not safe enough to walk
would be used quite a bit. I told the alone. It should not be a problem to
•operator that I needed to get from get a ride—especially when you're
^DeWitt to the chapel and she said, encouraged to call and get one. I am
Um...well...um...please hold, (a disappointed in public safety. Luck^minute or so passed by) Well, all of ily, I got a ride, but someone else
>ihe
student
officers
are might not have wanted to call back
J)usy...um...well...I guess I'll call a a second time to get that ride for fear
public safety officer and have him of being such a burden. That some'pick you up." 1 said okay and went one could have been assaulted
,lo the front doors to waif for the c?!*. Sincerely,
Ten minutes passed and there was Pamela A. Reahm ('92)
Dear Editor,
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STUDENT CONGRESS ELECTIONS
Presidential Candidates
llollv Moore
I feel that the position of presidenl is one
that must be filled by
someone who has experience. I believe that I am
such a person.
I have served on Student Congress for
three years as both a representative and currently as vice president. I am the only current
officer running for election. I have been an
active member of the Campus Life Board for
three years and served as the student liaison to
the faculty. As current vice president I attend
the Board of Trustees meetings.
Experience and continuity are important
on Student Congress. I would bring both of
these. Through the experiences during my
three years on Student Congress, I have come
to see membership on Congress as a priority,
responsibility and a challenge. I offer to you
experienced leadership that is responsive.

concerned, determined and motivated.
As Student Congresspresident I would
distribute a survey campus-wide in order lo
evaluate the wants and needs of the student
body. I believe that Student Congress should
set its agenda based on the agenda of the
student body.
Congress members should meet with their
constituents monthly to inform them of Congress actions and to inquire about what actions
need to be taken in the future. Cooperation
must exist. I want open dialogues between
you and adm inistrators that are run by Student
Congress.
On every week's agenda is listed "Constituency Concerns." If one of your concerns
is brought forth, you deserve a written response so that you know it has been acted
upon. I think that campus safety is a valid
concern that must be addressed. I would like
to see all thefts, break-ins, assaults and vandalism reported in The anchor. I want Student
Congress to be YOUR CONGRESS.

Vice-Presidential Candidates
Joe Kuiper
I would begin by
saying that no single role
defines the position of
Student Congress vice
president. This position
is really a combination of
many roles.
As a leader, the vice President must work
to identify a vision of progress. This requires
a dedicated and creative individual who can,
through effective leadership, respond to areas
of need and work for campus improvement.
To be effective in this role the vice president must work to remain constantly in touch
with the needs and concerns of the student
body. This requires a commitment to communication.

Rohin Warner
1 see the role of vice
president of student congress as a crucial one. The
incumbent has a variety
of responsibilities, geared
towards keeping communication among Student Congress members and the entire student
body at optimum levels. As a member of
Student Congress this past year, I am aware of
the tasks that would be expected of me, including publicity, notification of meetings,
keeping records, member role call, tabulation
of all votes, overseeing campus elections and
polls, and presiding in the absence of the
president.
If elected I would work to make the
communication between Student Congress
and the student body more effective, because
each of them are vital to Hope's existence.
The vice president of Student Congress is
indeed a student leader and must be knowl-

Brian Wat kins
I see the role of vice
president as being both a
communicator and a listener. The vice president
is responsible for doing a
lot of public relations
work within Congress. I
feel that it is also the vice president's responsibility to keep the relations between the Student Congress and the student body very
positive. It is very important for the students
at Hope to be made aware of all that the
Congress does and all decisions that are made
that directly, and sometimes indirectly, concern the students.

It appears that the vice president must
work to remain constantly in touch with the
needs and concerns of the student body. It is
here that the vice president can be most effective. By seeking creative responses to improving communication, by working closely
with the Congress and concerned constituents, and by making information and opportunities available to the student body, the vicepresident can work to insure that the Student
Congress is following the course of progress
desired by the student body.
In doing so, the vice president may act as
a unifier striving to unite Congress, the student body, and the administration behind issues of importance to our campus.
Many issues of importance face our cam-

See KUIPER o n page 12
edgeable of the campus' most pressing issues.
It is critical that they be open to the ideas of
their fellow students even if they are different
from their own.
Although there are many important issues that must be dealt with on campus, I feel
that many of them stem from the studentadministration relationship. Parietals, minority enrollment, student security, drinking and
declining enrollment are all very real issues
that affect each and every student on campus.
As problems have occurred I have seen the
administration respond to them and I would
like to credit them for taking action, but it
seems as if it would be more productive to
think ahead and take preventive action.
I see the students as Hope's number one
priority and I feel that they should be heard
and listened to as respected and educated
adults. If communication and relations are
improved between the administration and the
students it would be much easier to face the
issues that affect each and every individual
here at Hope.
As a listener, the vice president, as well
as all other members of Student Congress,
need to be open-minded and willing to listen.
If the vice president is to communicate Congress matters to the students, he/she must also
be willing to reciprocate, and communicate
important student issues to Congress. This
can only be achieved by someone who listens.
Currently I see the issue of recycling bins
as being the major concern, and rightly so. It
is very important for all of us to start caring
about the environment and to work forchange!
This change needs to start right here at Hope,
right now. Quite simply there is a big difference between the things we want and the
things we need. We might want volleyball
courts, but WE NEED RECYCLING BINS!

Be sure to vote for your Student Congress officers on Thursday,
April 16 between 10:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m. in Phelps, Maas, DeWitt,
or outside of Lubbers. Bring student ID.

from all over the country, and talked with
kristen Anlhonv
them about their schools. As a result of being
This is my first year off-campus this semester, I m ready to come
at Hope that 1 was unable back to Hope with a fresh perspective and
to be a member of Stu- many great, new ideas. For all these reasons,
dent Congress. This is not I know I am qualified to hold the office of
due to lack of interest but Student Congress presidenl.
1 believe that Student Congress can be a
because I am on the
Washington D.C. Honors Semester. My tool used more readily by the student body.
freshman year I was representative for Dykstra After all, the cabinet and all its members arc
Hall, and my sophomore year I represented elected to represent the students and their best
Kollen Hall. I served on numerous commit- interest. My goal, if elected, is to make the
tees, including residence life and appropria- students at Hope College more fully aware of
tions. As a representative I've learned to com- Student Congress and its function. Student
municate with other students and offer my Congress should be an open forum where
voice. Asa member of these committees, I've ideas from all can be heard. Every student
learned to express these views to faculty should know who their representative is, and
should feel comfortable going to that person
members and administrators.
Also, I've learned a great deal this semes- with questions, comments and concerns.
As far as a specific agenda is concerned,
ter while away from Hope. While in D.C. I
gained valuable experience in problem solv- this would entirely depend on the issues that
ing. In addition, having met many students are of importance to the students of Hope.

Comptroller Candidates
Julie Mever
The activity fee must
be distributed in such a
way as to ensure the benefit of every student. Student organization budgets
account for the majority
of the spending from the activity fee.
Even so, many students are not involved
in those activities or clubs. Because of this
fact, the remainder of the funds should be
allocated to projects or events which can
benefit every student.
In the past, some of these events have
included renovation of the Kletz, a recycling
project in conjunction with Mortar Board,
Community Clean-up day, the Alex Haley
lecture, and May Day concerts.
As comptroller, I would continue and

Kim Breen
My philosophy on
the distribution of the activity fee is that the 26
student organizations that
sponsor activities funded
through the Student Congress should be open to all students.
The activity fund is made up of the activity fees that every Hope student pays each
year. I agree that the larger organizations such
as S.A.C., The anchor, and WTHS receive the
largest budgets because they benefit the
greatest number of students.
I feel that requests for funds should be
justified by a specific purpose so that the
requestor has taken the time to seek out the
presenters and/or costs involved. I feel that
the comptroller should provide adequate rationale for that decision. The comptroller and
the six Appropriations Committee members
decide how the money should be spent (an
estimated 5169,000 for next year).
As a member of thg Appropriations
Committee this year, I realize what potential

Alison Schaan
My philosophy regarding the distribution
of the student activity fee
is simple—by and for the
students.
The students contribute to the activity fund and deserve to be
the direct beneficiaries of the fund. I feel that
the distribution of the activity fee is directly
linked lo the wants and the needs of the
student body.
Though these needs may change, the
activity fund should be a constant source of
student support. Support for new organizations, traditional events and increased activities. The student activity fee should be put to

create such events with the philosophy that
every student may benefit from the activity
fee.
Working within the bylaws of Ihe constitution, the surplus money would be used to
enhance the quality of student life at Hope. 1
would like to provide services for the students
by supporting the Speaker Series, Hope's
Volunteer Center, and May Day concerts.
Another vision that I have is the reorganization of DeWitt Student Center so that it
can be more student-oriented. In making these
decisions, I need lo work with the various
segments of the student body.
These funds are your funds, and they
must be allocated fairly and consistently. Of
course, the ultimate decision rests on the
Appropriations Committee. However the
money is spent, it would be done with the
students' best interest in mind.

we have as a student body. In order to achieve
this, the comptroller must: be familiar with
the position—so as to not waste any time in
the Fall or lose the momentum of the previous
year, have been through spring budgeting,
make good judgments, have a good financial
sense, have a vision, be organized and responsible to check each organization's
monthly spending records for overspending
and be dedicated to serving the student body.
I have all of these qualifications. 1 can
provide a vision to the student body. If we
were to have a surplus at the end of the year,
I would add more campus activities and improve the social atmosphere (eg. volleyball
courts, and recycling bins that have been
appropriated funding).
I would like to bring more things to Hope
that are not usually offered to a small school.
The attendance to hear Alex Haley proves that
students want that type of activity. For the last
three years we have funded a concert at the
end of the year because that is how the students wanted to spend their money. I would
continue to fund these types of activities if
that is what the students want.
work for you!
Wow! What to do with $10,000?! In the
beginning of the year, as vice-president of
Student Congress, I dealt with an entirely
different situation—budget crisis!!! Given that
experience, I would definitely allocate the
surplus towards student oriented activities. I
would look at the needs of you, the student
body, get direct feedback on what you wanted,
and go from there.
Any amount of money, whether large or
small, should be appropriated to enable the^
students to experience new activities and enjoy their time at Hope and most importantly to
have fun.
Again, the money should be put to work
for you!
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PHOTO FEATURE
The Hope players were
befuddled with the
operation of the
wheelchairs as Nate
Robrahm adjusts his chair
(below). Sarah Hackert
prepares to defend against
the hot shooting Pacers
who outscored the Hope
players 79-70 (right).

Pacers rolloverHope varsity
by Reba O'Shesky
laff writer
There's only one way to play
basketball, right? Wrong.
A number of hope basketball
players gained a new perspective on
tfie sport. Last Wednesday they
played the game from wheelchairs.
The game against the Grand
Rapids Pacers, a nationally ranked
wheeIchair basketball team, was part
of Disabilities Awareness Week.
Playing for Hope were Colly
Carlson ('92), Eric Haas ('92), Nate
kobrahn. Matt Neil ('92), Sue Wise,
women's basketball coach. Jay
Courtright, Todd Gugino and Sarah
Hackert ('92). Wade Gugino ('92)
made a brief appearance near the
pnd of the first half. The Pacers were
manned by rookie Dave Kroon, 11 year veteran Leon McClerin, 14*'ear veteran Lee Montgomery, 15year veteran Randy Welscheimer,
10-year veteran Dave Beurkens and
Don Vamiscus. Beurkens is also a
Jhree time All-American for the
sport. The referees were Brad
Duistermars ('95) and Kyle Ritsema
^93).

The strategy isn't much different from regular basketball, but the
rules are as follows: players can
^arry the ball in their lap as long as

they don't push their wheels more
than twice. After that they have to
dribble or they are called for traveling. Where the back wheels are at
the time of a shot determines whether
or not it's a three-point shot and
where to line up for free throws.
The biggest problems the Hope
players had were with speed and
maneuvering. The Pacers beat them
on the fast break and on returning
for the defense. "It's hard to figure
out how to turn right and left and
how to get back down there. It's
kind of a nightmare. And your arms
really hurt after a while," said
Hackert.
One of the biggest temptations
the Hope players had was wanting
to get up out of the chair and play on
their feet.
"It's just so inviting when you
see that ball, and you can't even
reach it. You just want to hop out
and pick it up," stated Wise.
The Pacers weren't too hard on
the Hope players, though. For the
first half the Hope players were given
three points for every regular basket
and six points for every long basket.
Even with that, by the end of the first
half it was Hope 30, Pacers 42.
In the second half Hope really
came on strong and for a while had
even caught up to the Pacers. By this
lime they were being given five

points for every basket and lOpoints
for the long ones. However, at the
end of the game the Pacers came out
on top, 79-70.
Hope's shooting was a little off
what it usually was, but two of
H o p e ' s players—Carlson and
Neil—managed to hit 10-pointers
in the second half.
"The toughest time was moving.
Your shooting—you kind of got used
to that. You felt like you were about
five feet short, which most of our
shots were, but it was simply maneuvering. And their strength was
incredible. They would hold you
legally and there was nothing you
could do," stated Wade Gugino.
The players on both teams found
the game fun and learned a lot of
respect for each other's abilities.
Said Carlson, "You gain so
much respect for these guys. You
find out how hard it really is. You
can watch them and it looks hard,
but until you get out there and do it
you can't understand."
"They had real strong spirit,"
stated Montgomery. "I think they
did real well considering they had
never been in a wheelchair before."
The Pacers' regular season runs
from November to March. The rest
of the year, besides playing other
sports, they travel to games like the
one at Hope.

Kyle Ritsema
(above) hands
the ball to a
Pacer player
during the
game. The refs
were lenient to
Hope's team
who needed all
the help they
could get.
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Sue Wise stops to adjust her footrest
(above), but she was still
outmaneuvered. She decided to cheat
by leaving her wheelchair altogether
(left).

FEATURES
Students bypass fun in the sun to help Third World countries
ger Organization (ECHO). ECHO
is a non-profit Christian organization
dedicated to fighting world hunger.
Of the nine Hope students inA group of Hope students travv volved, there was much diversity.
elled to Florida for spring break, but They had majors in business, ecopartying and beach volleyball were nomics, and biology.
not their objectives.
The students were split up into
Professor Robin Klay and nine groups of two or three people and
Hope students travelled down to Fort paired up with interns that were alMyers to work with other college ready working on a five-acre farm.
students lo fight hunger in Third They worked from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
World countries.
every day, testing and researching
The purpose: the students were new seed growth methods.
to work with the organization called
ECHO'S main purpose is to
the Educational Concerns for Hun- develop these new seeds so that they
by Jim VanderHill
staff writer

Professors present papers
for national association
HOLLAND — Jack Holmes
and Pilkyu Kim, both members of
the political science faculty at
Hope College, presented papers
the International Studies Association (ISA) in Atlanta, GA, earlier
this month.
Holmes is a professor of political science and chairperson of
the departmenl. Kim is an assistant professor of political science.
Holmes presented a paper
titled "Consensus and American
Foreign Policy: A Long-Term
Perspective," which is related to
the new book he is preparing,
Amhivalcnl America:
Cyclical
Responses to World Trends.
The paper was wrillen with
assistance from three Hope seniors:
Matt Ballast of Grand Rapids,
Brian Keisling of Troy and Tom
Roodvoels of Mason. Other students involved with the research

for the paper: JeffClark( , 94)from
Davison, Dave Conrad ('94) from
Livonia, Ingrid Felten ('92) from
Buchanan, Craig Monelte ('95)
from Muskegon; and Scott M.
Pallon ('94) from Muskegon.
Work on the paper was supported by the Frost Social Science
Research Center at Hope College.
Holmes' new book is under contract to South Carolina Press.
Kim presented a paper titled
"International Law and the Rights
of Aliens in Japan." He is presently
researching a book which compares the human rights of aliens in
China and Japan. During the fall, 1992, semester, Kim will be on leave in China,
where he will continue to research
his book and serve as a visiting
professor at Yanbian University
in Yanji City, Jilin Province,
P.R.C.

English May Term unifies
many forms of literature
by Jon Joffe
staff writer
Many students look for an interesting class to lake for their May
term at Hope College. English 395,
taught by Professor Charles Huttar,
is an interesting change from the
normal classroom atmosphere.
"This class was originally conceived to help students with the GRE,
but it really touches on all English
students," stated Huttar.
The size of the class is usually
between three and six people, which
provides good participation for all
of the students.
"This class is really valuable
for an English major," explained
Erika Brubaker ('92), a student who
has taken the class. "It ties everything
that you have learned together."
Huttar designed the class lo
provide students with the opportunity lo gel an overview of all of the
great periods of English, including
biblical, classical, and European
literature.
"The work done in class is really up lo the students," said Huttar.
"Students really are teaching each
other in this class. I just provide
direction."
Most of the readings for this
course were designed to fit the prior
course work of each student. Oral
participation is expected daily as
there are no exams or papers.
One of last year's students,
Michelle Woolman ('93), thought
that the class size was key to a good
learning environment. "With only
three students in the class, you re-

"I had a realistic
experience of having
to haul water...a very
humble experience."
—Tamara Luehrs
can ship them out lo Third World
countries in order to help with the
growing hunger problems. .
Some of the Hope students
also learned first-hand what it would
be like lo live in a Third World
country. Tamara Luehrs ( '94) said.

"I had a realistic experience of
having to haul water., .a very humble.
Third World experience.M
Chandra Maleckas ('93), a biology major, said that it was a very
exciting week.
Luehrs added, "Anyone who is
interested in Third World countries
and things such as the Peace Corps
would love doing an internship for
ECHO."
All of the students who went
encourage fellow Hope students to
look into the possibility of going on
a trip like this. They met many people
they wouldn't have otherwise.

The cost of the trip was relatively low because of a grant from *
the Michigan Campus Compact. »
Overall, the students felt it was^
a unique and interesting experience.
According to Maleckas, "It was a"*
great alternative to silling around,
and getting bored on the beach."
Professor Klay was very ex-*
cited with the apparent success of>
the program and hopes to continue it
in the following years.
If anyone is interested in this^
program or others like it please call
her at x7580, or contact the eco-'
nomics and business department. *

Brother/sister relationship
unites Centurians, Dorians
by Michele A. Brown
staff writer
Two fairly new Greek organizations on Hope's campus have decided it is time to change and grow
as organizations. The Centurian
Fraternity, reorganized in 1986, and
the Dorians, in 1988, have chosen to
further their development as Greek
organizations by joining together as
brother and sister.
Ken Cook ('92) president of
the Centurians, believes that it is
lime to change after rebuilding for 5
years. "The fraternity is at a point
where joining with the Dorians as a
sister sorority would be very beneficial lo the fraternity's growth," said
Cook.
Four years ago, when the
Dorians became a new organization, neither of the groups were ready
to start such a relationship. Both
organizations were new and needed
lime to grow on their own.
However, with the excitement
of becoming a new sorority, the
Dorians asked the Centurians to be
their brother fraternity, but at the
lime the fraternity felt they were not
ready for the change and wanted to
wait to allow changes to occur among
the Dorians.
That was four years ago, and
just recently the Centurians have
entertained the thoughi of asking
the Dorians to become their sister
sorority. A few members brought
up the idea lo the group about a

/

Photo Courtesy of Dorian Sorority

CENTS AND DORIANS enjoy their annual hayride
held last fall. The two Greek organizations have united
to benefit the growth of their members.
month ago and, after much deliberation, they voted in favor of formally
inviting the Dorians lobe their sister
sorority. The Dorians voted in favor
of accepting the invitation and the
two will be formally joined on April
Dorian president, Tracy B o b
('92) is excited about the change. "I
think it's a positive relationship that
we' ve had going for a long time and
it's nice to have it finalized," she
said.
This positive relationship has
been felt by both groups and will
enhance their development with organizational opportunities such as
combined work projects, missions

and fund-raising, as well as sociak
functions during homecoming and
1
pledging.
Even though the Centuriansand^
Dorians are still fairly young groups,
they feel ready for the necessary 1
changes to become stronger Greek'
organizations. "It's lime to start,
looking ahead for both organizations," says Cook, "but a lot of work*
is going to have to be put forth in,
order to keep the relationship fresh
and strong."
According to the members, this»
change will not only help the growth ^
of these two organizations, it will'
also help lead to a more unified'
Greek system on campus.
,

NEH Younger Scholars Grant won by student
Photo by Dave Betlejewski

Charles Hutter
ally had to participate in order lo gel
anything out of the class."
In many cases, the assignment
for the class would be to read
something from a certain period with
no specific author or book in mind.
"Everyone would come to class
having read something a little different than everyone else," stated
Brubaker. "It really made for an
interesting class."
For English majors, the course
is a valuable tool in unifying English
and American literature for future
study.
This three-credit course is a
good way for students to challenge
themselves and take on the responsibility for helping fellow classmates
reflect back on their English education.

Holland - Anna-Lisa Cox ('93),
a history major from Holland, has
received a prestigious Younger
Scholars grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities
(NEH).
The grants were awarded lo only
89 college students and 70 high
school students nationwide. Cox will
use hefgrant to conduct research for
nine weeks during the summer.
Cox will be working with Marc
Baer, associate professor of history
at Hope, to write an essay on the
social history of female adolescence
in early 20th century America.
She will be using diaries and
clothing styles to explore the changes
from 1900-50 in the role female
adolescents played, expected to play,
and were expected to play in society.
Concerning the first part of the
century she noted, "Just in the small
amount of research I've done already I've found that, especially with
middle class girls, there wasn't really any transition period—it was
either 'child' or 'woman,' and that

was very clear when I went through
the catalogs from, say, 1905."
"There would be clothing that
could fit a girl age 10 through about
14, and then there was women's
clothing,"Cox said. "So there wasn't
at lhal time any clothing for adolescent females."
"And I wondered what changed
from that time in 1950—the explosion of adolescent culture: theirown
music, their ownclothing,theirown
speech, theirown culture," she said.
Cox has chosen to focus on
adolescent females because she has
found an absence of research on the
topic. She noted that similar studies
have concerned only adolescents in
general, or males in particular.
Her choice of clothing as a social indicator follows her longstanding interest in historical fashion—an interest that developed as a
result of her visit to London,
England's Victoria and Albert Museum, and its extensive costume
collection about six years ago.
"I became interested in history.

actually, through fashion," said Cox, f
who plans lo become a m u s e u m '
curator. "That's when I first real- *
ized there really were people back
then—not just books, not j u s t '
paintings, but people."
She hopes to travel lo both
Chicago and Boston while conduct-'
ing her research this semester. I n '
Chicago she will visit the Sears ar- „
chives, where she'll study the
company's catalogs, as well as the 4
University of Chicago's graduate y
library.
In Boston she will v i s i t '
Radcliffe College's Schlesinger Li- *
brary, which has a large collection #
of diaries that have never before
been researched.
*
Cox, the daughter of John and #
Karen Cox of Holland, is the third
Hope student in five years to win an i
NEH Younger Scholars grant.*
Kerstin Byomi ('92) from South
Bend, IN, received one of the NEH ^
grants in 1990, and Craig Stapertt
( 89) from Grand Rapids, received i
one in 1988.

Men s baseball team
continues winning season
V Jon Joffe
^siaff writer
The Hope College baseball
leam continues to roll over the
JV1IAA. Going for their third consecutive MIAA title the Dutchmen
pounded the winless Kalamazoo
.Hornets this weekend by the scores
of 16-1,12-1 and 5-2. Hope now
Stands 5-0 in the league and 12-9
overall.
in the Friday night game at
Kalamazoo, Hope knocked oul 16
Juts and Cory Boeve ('92) picked up
his second league win allowing the

Hornets only three hits. In the first
game on Saturday it was much of
the same as Hope scored nine runs
in the fifth inning to put Kalamazoo
away.

IbYOTA
ACCEPTS
DIPLOMAS
FOR CREDIT.

Paul Schlall ('93) also picked
up his second league win of the year.
In the last game, Hope trailed
Kalamazoo 1 -0 going into the top of
the seventh, but Hope scored five
times to preserve the win for starting
pitcher Rob Kangas ('94). Steve
Schewe ( 95) picked up the save as
he struck oul the last Hornet batter
with the bases full.
The Dutch travel lo Adrian this
weekend lor a three game series.
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Black Coalition
presents fashion
and talent show

Kuiper —

Featuring TWO SISTERS, Grand Prize Winner
of the Fourth Los Angeles International Animation Celebration.

countable leader, and our abilities
as a student body to resolve issues of
pus; a lack of on-campus activities; importance is seriously weakened.
Improving campus communia feeling of not always having a
voice in the decisions made by our cation requires hard work and creadministrators; and, a feeling of not ativity. We must be dedicated to
always getting our money's worth achieving effective communication
as "tax-paying" students of Hope through student/administration foCollege. While these are among the rums, monthly campus "town hall"
more serious issues we face, I believe meetings, weekly anchor columns,
they have their roots in a lack of greater contactof Congress members
with their constituents, and more
effective campus communication.
Poor communication is a hin- accountability of Student Congress
drance to progress. When we fail to to the needs and concerns of the
communicate, the studenl body student body.
suffers a lack of information conWe must be dedicated to putting
cerning the issues that affect their this communication to work for us
lives. Student Congress can not act as we strive to meet the needs of our
as a truly representative and ac- campus and our studenl body.

11 Premieres,
indudmg Rkhord
(The Big Snt)
Condfe's new fflmi

Continued from pg 8

On April the 18, at 2:00
p.m., Hope College's Black
Coalition will present its annual
fashion and talent show. This
year the show will take place at
the Knickerbocker Theater.
The theme for the show this
year is "It's Time." The latest
fashion will be on display.
The admission is free, and
the public is invited.
Later lhal night there will
be a dance in the Kletz featuring
D.J. Jamie Nash. Refreshments
will be provided. Admission is
also free for the dance.
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"REMARKABLE".
-lOIONTO C10BE AND MAIL

T
JyU
A National Film Board of C i n » d > f U l t a w in a s t o c l a l l o n wilh E x p a n d e d E n l e r t a m m e n i

Showing April 17f 20 • 23 ^ 7 & 9 pin uighUy.
Closed Saturday 4/18.Mope Tix $3.00. 392-3195.
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MILESTONE
PUimi^ THE SUPERSTORE FOR

SOCCER

& VOLLEYBALL
adidas

< ^ 1 CANNON

Coaches Closet
Lakeway Shopping Center
11P75 E. I ^ o w o o d , Holland ( ^ 1 ^ 9 6 - 2 0 3 3

copies are still available at the
mere cost of $30 each!

Get Yours To Remember
The '90-'91 School Year!
For those of you who haven't picked up
your orders or who would just like to
purchase one The Milestone office is located
in the Basement of DeWitt and
is open at the following times:
Monday 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Tuesday 11 a.m.-12 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Thursday 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Friday 12:30 p.m.-l :30 p.m.

KORNER
H

JNOTICE
The Phelps meal time
changes are as follows:
Dinner on Thursday, April 16, will be from 4306:30 due to the Senior Banquet.

ITS AN ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT

Lunch on Friday, April 17, will be from 10:30-12:30
in observance of Good Friday.

The Kletz will be open its regular hours on
Thursday from 7:30a.m .-11:00 p.m. and on
CLOTHES FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN
36 W. EIGHTH ST. • DOWNTOWN HOLLAND • 396-1133

—

*

Friday from 730a.m-10:0(^p.m.

